Women, Peace and Security at a Glance
UN Security Council Statistics

Resolutions
- 2016: No WPS 22%, WPS Referenced 78%
- 2017: No WPS 22%, WPS Referenced 78%

Presidential Statements
- 2016: No WPS 31%, WPS Referenced 69%
- 2017: WPS Referenced 100%

Reports
- 2016: No WPS 14%, WPS Referenced 86%
- 2017: No WPS 9%, WPS Referenced 91%
Between January and September, the UN Security Council...

- Referred to WPS in 100% of all presidential statements adopted on crisis situations

&

- Referred to civil society in 47% of all decisions adopted

Yet...

- Reports of civil society engagement were in only 28% of periodic reports considered
4
Figures To Know

Threats Against Women Human Rights Defenders

In country-specific outcomes between January and September 2017...

1 / 121
UN Security Council outcomes reference threats to women human rights defenders

1 / 19 resolutions
0 / 15 PRST's
0 / 87 Reports